Serving a community stretched over 33,000 square miles.
ODESSA COLLEGE...BY THE NUMBERS

- 1946
- 16% Bachelor Degree Holders
- 76% High School Graduates
- 9,829 Students Annually
- 1,100 Full and Part-Time Employees
- $51 Million
lingering effects of COVID-19
POVERTY

- Food Insecurity
- Housing Insecurity
- Access to Technology
- Dual Credit Access
student PREPAREDNESS

- Educationally
- Socially
- Dual credit students’ academic accomplishments exceed their social development
changing

WORKFORCE NEEDS

• Reskilling needs have increased
• Jobs are rapidly changing
changing SOCIAL LANDSCAPE

• Growing minority representation
• Students are becoming more political/politically aware
• Students are more financially astute when considering educational investments
• Work-Life-Education balance
DUAL CREDIT

- Rationale
- Ramp
- Resource
- Remedy
- Responsibility
- Respected
- Rx